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HOME ITS PROBLEMS AND INTERESTSr I
1

JfDDTSK MOURNING COSTUME
TMajiite eMffan broadcloth is tbe material m ms li gown TIM

skirt to made with three narrow photo at each side scam front and bftek
and rut from tratat band to where three narrow bands at crepe are
set at Intervals

TINt bodice of crepe bas a surplice frost and deep shoulder capes of doth
trimmed with crepe bands Worn with this is a hat of crepe draped with yell
of heavy Brussels net bordered with bands of crepe
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THINGS TO REMEMBER IN

SELECTING YOUR PALL GOWN

Every Woman Must Remember Her Figure and
Be Sure to Dress to Suit Itr

q

OC SOOM things one may be car that
a IttU ices not want of adopt-
a style that makes n r look shorter
Straus to say It la not necessary tor
her to scold all trimming as we used
to thtak

Indeed same of the most becoming
frocks she MIL wear are those that
show a great deal of trimming But
it should al be up and lows and not
around and around MM can tiny
checks and some striped materials

She should avoid deep yokes tnat
shorten tile line from waist to neck
Short skirts are usually becoming to
her Large hats are often well chosen
by her and are far more becoming to
her then small ores

She should not go In for the two strict
tailored eta unless she is very sure
she can wear them

Above all she doss not want to exag-
gerate length of her watet lire to
make her look out of proportion This
she too often does m the mistaken idea
that it gives her Might

She should take the mirror into her
confidence and deckle ones ant for all
whether her figure demAnds the severe
or the piettiresqne style On these two
hang her chance

The tall woman has other things to
think about She usually looks her best
in the severe style Much depends
however on how she holds herself A
drooping figure one that will not

to advantage any of the styles that
tailors delight In had better choose
something else She wants a style that
will not make her defects conspicuous

She will know whether or not she can
wear a stiff linen collar Only one
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Household Helps

If a little boning water is added to the
sweet milk used to making biscuits It
will be found that leas shortening is
necessary and be result just as good

Every kitchen outfit should have a
measuring glass that Is marked to meas-
ure teaspoonfuls tablespoonfuls and
gills aa well aa halves thirds and

Water in which rice haa been boiled
may be used for starching old
choice handkerchiefs etc It gives a
soft and dainty stiffness which adds a
charm to appearance

When you are short of oil In your
lamps pour water in to flu Thenoat on top of the water and may be
burned as as there is any leftPut some salt in the bottom of your
taste The light will be much brighter

Cotton or linen goods In delicate eel
how fut the color wilt

look faded after a few washings butcan be made to look like new by using a
garment Just aa you use bluing By
getting an assortment of colorsredblue them and

They will be always ready for use
Few or many of will make
different shades of

by you can t othercolors aa red and blue will stake lavan

to match any

When finely chopped dry neededfor salads or sandwiches spa tb mrlthrough the meat chopper

Have a pair of sharp scissors handy In
the kitchen for trimming bacon nand hamrind fowls and trimming green
vegetables for salads
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thing decides it the smoothness of her
neck If It to round sad smooth It

praoaMe that will leek better
ia this than any other way nt dressing
tbe neck if her face to too tongt4
she must avoid all long thin effect

fourtnhattds ad deep
pointed yokes Th se bring about all

bad lines In leer fare If her neck
Is too short she does not want to wear
a high collar On the other hand a
woman with a long neck will ruin the
effect of the best gown by a collar that
is too short and to not sufficiently boned
She should never make the mistake of

j It is no longer necessary for the tallwoman to avoid stripes or straight
I lines Everything depends on hw
I watch the effect of belts
on th Uses of the waist Try a dosen
if necessary before sefeethig one that
has the proper curve No matter what
the style adopt the belt that shows offyour to Its best

Dont wear Eton jackets when your
length of limb Js out of proportion to
the length front waist to neck Dont
wear M long threequarter cost It your
hips are too flat and without curve
Also avoid skirts that conntw the full-
ness below of corset whoa
hips slight Never make the mla
full at waist line when there too
little bust to support It

Dont pull a blouse down skintight
when the bunt is v ry large

These are only a few general sug-
gestions that really more to do
with lines of figures than the choosing
of any particular style to adopt but It
l not possible to give any such help

Every one must be her own Judge
And every on can if she will only
realise the importance at this decision

Before buying your fall clothes then
take yourself in band and t an JudJ
virtual style of your own Tbon dont
let any one move you from it
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Notes on Fashions
Stripes are in demand for fall both

to ribbons and drew materials

All the new Pariadresses show some
thing in the nature of a shoulder cape
or bolero with cape over the sleeves
This to worn over a blouse or thin
frock and the Men to taking at once
for cooler days It to not so warts as a
regular Jacket or coat and bong sleeve-
less except for the small caps doss wet
Insure the sleeves of the dainty frock
with which it is worn

Soft wool serges rich m tone make
good serviceable frocks when cool days
come In a dark wine color a wool
serge trimmed with Mack braid and
crocheted buttons to pretty for a young
girls school dress Herringbone serges
skirts and boleros are popular for coun-
try wear

The tennis skirt should b two inches
from the ground and for serious work-
a good four inches to xeenent
length A toads blouse or InteNd any
sporting blouse should never open
down the back for fear It may become
disarranged and be awkward to reach
A pocket and secure fastening between
waist and skirt should be provided

One authority advises three blouses
of varying shades for every plain col-

ored skirt for autumn For a dressier
suit for afternoon the three blouses
aright be one of chiffon vpret another-
of crepe de chine or taffeta and the
third of lace

For a rough and ready suit there
should be two plain covered French
flannel blouses and one of a of a
combination harmonizing with the skirt
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tetters to Hs V oman inquiry Coluia
invited They should be addressed-

to Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Washi gton Times and should reach

tit office before Saturday to insure
an answer the following week Each

letter must bear th full and correct

cfgnature and the address of the

sender not for publication

Merely as as evidence of good faiti-

Uasiraed letters will be ignored

iVUlor Womans Inquiry Column
I have been going with a young man

for about a half a year anti we think
deal of eatb other Now I toW

a falsehood and he found it out
and wrote me a letter and has not been
down to my house since What xvould
be advisable for me to flo MISS C

The only thing for you to do to to
write to him and for your
offense

JMftor Womans Inquiry Column
1 Can nieM tell me how te

dean a red table doth It has black
spot In it-t And please tell me what will make
lair grow and how often to wash tn
hair MISS H IL-

fl Put It In the tub and wash It If-

H to a kitchen table doth
2 The following to a good stimulat-

ing hair tonic
ammonia H ounce rectified

H plat sublimed sulphur H
glycerine 2 ounces

of lime V4 ounce tincture of cinchona
H ounce tincture of eantharides K

this produce Irritation of the
skin reduce with the same bulk of
glycerine and water

should be shampooed at lest
month

goiter Womans Inquiry Column
Wilt pleas publish Urn

a school or where they teach
stenography or typewriting by

There several cot
schools In which teach
stenography and typewriting by mall I
cannot give you of any of
them in the column but if you send a
stamped envelope I shall be glad to
answer you by mall

Please give me a recipe for melting
butterscotch candy

Wet a pound of brown sugar with a
of water Into which two taw

spoonsfuls of vinegar have been
stirred into an agte saucepan
Cook for ten minutes add tour

of butter and bolt until a
drop hardens In cold water Pow into
large buttered tint and as it coots
mark off into squares

Can you
freckles I am very much
with them since returning from my va-
cation

I am giving you the formula for Dr
Shoemakers bleach for freckles and
brown spots

Bichloride of mercury In pow-
der 8 grains witch hasei
rosewater 2 ounces

Agitate until a solution is formed
Mop over the affected ports Keep out
of the way of Ignorant p raos s Mid
children

Pudding Sauces-

The strut four recipes for sweet
sauces given in the Golden Ag
Cook Book and will come aa a relief
after the regulation

To make fruit sauce put a capful of
granulated sugar in a saucepan pour
over It two and onehalf cupful of
boiling water let it boil a few mferatoc
then add two heaping tableopssnfnte of
butter two even teaspoonfuls of o
starch rubbed to a paste with a ttttta
cold water then add a cupful of esamsrt
fruit or a glass of any kind of fruit
or Jelly and the juice of a lemon Pries
through a fine siev and serve with frit-
ters or puddings fruit
follow the above recipe using a cupful
of sure jutoe of the fruit desired sad
the juice of either a bait or a whole
lemon

Southern sauce to made by bootleg
four tablespoonfuls of brown sugar with
two tablespoonfuls of butter to a cream
then add the wellbeaten yolks of two
eggs and set the bowl In a pan of hot
water on the stove and stir until thick
then add a glass of sherry well
and it to ready to serve

For maple syrup sauce takle onehalf
a pound of maple sugar dissolved in halt
a cupful of cream or rich milK tf

to used add a teaspoonful of
butter

To make banana sauce rub two ba-
nanas through a tine sieve Put onehalf-
a cupful of granulated sugar in sauce-
pan with one cupful of boiling water
add the banana pain to it let it tome
to a boil and skim if necessary Rub a
heaping tablespoonful of butter with
half a tablespoonful of flour stir into it
a little of the liquid and then add to
that In the saucepan add the juice
and grated rind of half a lemon and
serve

A delicious sauce is made by beating
the white of one egg to a alff froth
Add onr heaping tablespoonful of

sugar beating well and two
Teaches rot In halfInch slices Flavor
with one tablespoonful of sherry and
a few drops of vanilla and serve cold

A well knowh and widely popular hot
sauce to by beating one egg very
light to which to added one cup ot
granulated sugar beat-
ing Add one tablespoon ful of boiling
water beat well and plain the bowl in
the top of a boiling tea kettle Beat fre-
quently and let cook about fifteen min
utes Flavor with sherry vanilla or
lemon serve hot

Another delicious sauce is n le as
follows Put one cup of water in a
saucepan and let come to a boll Beat
the yolk of one with onehalf cup
of sugar and stir into the boiling water
and let cook slowly until creamy Flavor-
to taste and serve not Milk may
substituted for water but extreme
care should be taken that the sauce
shall not curdle

To make oldfashioned hard sauce
cream togethe one cup of sugar one
tablespoonful of butter and one

of cream or rich mHk Flavor
with grated nutmeg and sherry

A Popular Knockabout Rig
Rompers will be worn again by small

girls and boys this falL They will bei
made of flannelette to be
warm when the children play out of
doors on cool days The costumes
stating of a loose blouse and wide
bloomers are now as much a part of
a girls wardrobe ae an afternoon frock
and comparatively few children whose
mothers relieve In comfort for their lit
tle ones romp in dresses nowadays
Skirts are always in the way that Is
with youngsters who sit on the hoer or
ground most of the time and Without
them to more freedom for these
little folk who like to be able to kick
run and jump with as little Irtcon-
venionce as boys
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fflmsjls frock of cashmere The skirt was made with titter deep tucks
laid hi just hem the lower part of the skirt being cut m one with
the narrow front breadth and attached under a stitched band deep flounce
effect A second band was stitched on around the skirt Just six Inches below
The bodice was tucked below the deep yoke which wee outlined by curved
bands of the doth mU over heavy woe and stitched The yea waa of sheer
white mull turned ciooawtoo and was Invited with bonds of vai TIM
short sleeve utinmsd with stitched bawl and were flushed sheet the
elbow with of valtiictouaas lava

The mile was of silk to match the material in color and was laid ta
draped folk and boned to fit the figure
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CARD PARTY REFRESHMENTS
By CORNELIA C REDFORD

Brtd whist and the various ca

titan new dishes favors etc are eager-
ly sought for by women who belong to
card dubs mooting at private houses
Mere are several menus more or less
elaborate tram which one may choose

MJEKU NO 1
a to

Finger Haste Coffee
Tsarina Cream

MBXU NO 1
Oyster Dexotte Finger Rolls

Chicken
in Cream Cake Coffee

MKXTJ XO S
Mushrooms in Caster
el soled Cheaan Xi

Cutlets Cream Sauce
Celery Sandwiches

Stuffed Tomato Salad
Fancy Cake Frothed ChoosiaU
The sweetbreads nomad on the first

menu are to be soaked In cold water
changing until they look white
then drop Into boiling sailed water and
parboil gently for twenty minutes dram
and drop in cold water until Chilled
For each pair make a sauce with one
level each of butter and
four a dash of cayenne a quarter 01

a teaspoonful of salt a dash of celery
salt onequarter of a cupful of cream
sAd veal stock When smoothly thick
enf d add one true chopped flue six
chopped mushrooms sad the

cut in Stand over hot
water until the meat to Sot or until a
moment before serving Take off stir
in one well beaten egg and ten
of lemon Juice Have ready either
cooked Swedish timbale cases or some
plain paper oaaes Dip the of each
case in unbeaten white of egg then in
finely chopped parsley FIR cases
and put a tiny pinch Of the parsley on
the center of each

To make the Tsarina cream soak one
quarter of a package of gelatine In four
tablespoonfuls of cold water and stand
over the kettle until dissolved Whip
one pint of thick sweet cream to a solid
froth after coloring It with green color

Stir lightly Into the frothy mass
three of sifted powdered
auger and strain in the gelatine

cooled Stir frequently but very

add
sherry one teaspoonful of vanilla and
liehalf of a cupful blanched and

almonds Turn into individual
fancy serving and over the top of
each a mixture made up of

proportion of finely chopped
blanched nuts and coarse

If the second menu Is chosen allow
for each ftve large oysters Chop

some blanched celery have ready
fine bread crumbs Break an egg

a saucer add a teaspoonful of warm
water and beat just enough to mix

the oysters dry on a cloth
each in the roll in crumbs and

in individual ramekins or
shells sprinkling each oyster with salt
pepper and a chopped celery

top pour one generous
of cream sprinkle with a few
crumbs Bake twelve minutes-

In a very quick oven
Flit in cream are delicious they

must be prepared the lay before Pull
meaty bag wash then soak

in cold water Simmer in a
double boiler with just enough water
to cover until plump and tender
each pound of a half cupful of
sugar a teaspoonful of vanilla
cover and draw they will
simply keep hot for an hour Transfer
the figs to a dish boll the syrup until
thick and rich Take off and when cool
add four of sherry and
a teaspoonful more of vanilla and pour
over the figs Serve heaped with
whipped cream

orange cream on the third menu
is new and delicious Soak a hall

are Ja nowadays
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package of granulated gelatine in a
cupful cold water Scald a pint

of milk pour it the yolka of flve
beaten until light with the grated
of an orange and one cupful ofsugar Cook and stir until cus-

tard Take off add the gelatine stir
until dissolved and strain When cool
add the strained juice of five oranges
When thickening add a pint of cream

limp in paper oases Just beforeserving sprinkle with yellow hun-
dreds and thousands

The egg cutlets need first a
thick sauce made with onequarter of a
cupful of butter twothirds of a cup

Season with ten drops of onion
s of salt onethird of aspoonful of white pepper a dash of
chopped parsley Stir into thh six
hard boiled eggs cut fine turn on a
greased dish and set away until cold
and arm Mold in cutlets dip each in
try golden brown In smoking hotfat Drain well on soft paper and stla tuft of parsley in the bone end of
each outlet

Spiced Gzapes
Choose the choicest bunches of grapes

those not too ripe and which have no
braised ones among thorn Make a sirup
of vinegar and sugar In the proportion
of pound of sugar each pound

each four pounds of sealer Add to It
two teaspoonfuls etch of cinnamon and
allspice one teaspoonful of cloves and
onehalf teaspoonful each of mace and
salt Drop the bunches of grapes which
have been washed tud allowed to dry
Into the boiling sirup and allow them
to remain in it for five minutes remove
and boll down the sirup then pour itover the grapes The should be
poured off and boiled down for three
ooMive mornings when the grapes may
be covered with paraffin paper and setaway

Sweaters Aze in Vogue

There are so many chinks In the
wardrobe that the sweater fills and

to perfection that the tense or

As are all other departments of the
wardrobe it is the handmade article
that sets the pace for all the rest and
many a workbag and workbasket this
season has held long knitting needles
and balls of worsted Instead of the
usual embroidery frame and bunch of
colored embroidery silks Books giving
directions as to the making of sweaters
after several different stitches and de
stajM are in great demand and since
they are to be had aa low as a dime
or a quarter there is no excuse save
only the potent one of lack of time
for the omission of a smart handknit
sweater from the autumn outfit The
coat shape has wellnigh ousted all
outer from the field This Js as might
be expected for since the sweater is
relied upon to take the place of a coat
during country residence the coat shape
naturally suggests itself to the mind
of the maker A shorter sleeve than
heretofore and the absence of the deep
collar or neckband mark the latest pat
terns and it goes without saying that
the eternal fitness of things demands
that only a abort walking skirt be worn
with sweater of today

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Credit for All Washington

AH our prices are marked in plain figures and a
show them to be as low as the very lowest that you can obtain

matter whether you patronize special sates or not
And every piece of Furniture we
sell is positively guaranteed for dur
ability and general satisfaction g
Without any extra charge you an
pay in small weekly or monthly
amounts as best suits your K

We charge no interest and v

ask for n notes or bonds We shall J
be glad to have you come and look v

over our new fall stock

RFMT

817819821823 Seventh Street Between H and Streets

r 1

New Fall Patterns
comparison-

wilt

anywhereno

conven-

ience

PETER GROGAN-
l J

and all such skin trouble cured by
Cusma a remedy that navei

to cure old sores itching
eaema nettle rash and all old

diseases dandruff
Price 23c and Me bottle

Prepared by

HENRY EVANS
Wheloaalc and Retail Druggist

922 and 924 F Street N W

Culmaty Hints

For Immemorial ages men have male
wine but the unfermented juice of
grane ham little used until recent
loss White It may be bad readily iron
all grera and drags stem if very
much of It is needed during the year it
to to put It op at home This Is not
difficult work for It Is only necessary

and then to sterilise it by scalding it so
that It win whoa stated m atrtlghr
bottle or such a are used
for all canned fruit and praasrves-

X simpte tome method la as follows
Pick over and wash the grapes rejecting
all imperfect ones and removing the
stems Any gross should b r
tamed however for the partly ripe
grapes give a tartness desired for many

for which grape Jute may be de

Often It
sauce frapp and eves jelly It is quite
easy to can grape juice without any
sugar of course and convert It into de-

licious jelly m the winter by following

the usual method of jelly making It
the bother oi row of glasses

be made from time to time The work
Is far more agreeable than In summer
then too one may save the grai crop

If a hasty summer trip prevents the

For Invalids only the ripest and
sweetest grapes may be selected to be
bottled separately and labeled accord-

ingly
Add aster to the grapes and stew

them until the rich liquid may be
from the pulp Reheat it and bottle

it m good glasstopped Jars Fill theta
to overflowing just aa you do any can-

ned fruit and seal them at once tight
The patentstoppered bottle used rot
retailing beer axe very convenient since
all one has to do is to pall down
lever and as readily cart the bottle be
opened to serve the imprisoned richness-
of the vine clusters

In Europe the very green grapes
pruned from the overloaded vines are
used for the making of a sour
juice to replace vinegar and lemon Juice
in shads and sauces requiring an acid o
the kind Americana however waste
so many letter things that such a by-

word product a sour grapes is never
considered
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I Upright Pianos
I 400 Gabler Upright Jf-

I MM A B Chase
460 Mehlln Sons Upright W8-

I 460 Bush Lane
I 460 Crown 2

400 Poole
300 Rachals Upright
MO Mendelssohn case Sl-

9H Emerson K5
400 Stulz A Bauer
S60 Upright Plan ft-
XO Vose Upright
460 Camp Co walnut ea elMSon
300 Bailey mahogany case StM
MO Weber mahogany 05-

4W Droop walnut or maneg
any

350 Mahogany Droop Upright 360

400 Mahogany Droop MK

309 Huntington No 12W1 U
300 Huntington No SoHS ttt
300 Huntington No MOSt M59

300 Huntington No Jl4 f 500
300 Huntington No agjt 2tf-

i 300 Huntington No 2K
300 Huntington No 230M 230
300 Huntington No 243R 140
380 Huntington No 10TW tfO
300 Huntington No 2M4 MO

900 Huntington No 26W1 300
300 Huntington No 24214 3

0 Huntington No 2B 7 27S

I A B Chase

li
I It

310 Crown Upright

I
Brl

I I
Salt

I s-
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6

66e

Sa6

271
125
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Congressional Coffee-
The beet in the world 25r

Our price always lUt

TheaNectar Tea-
A pure quality tea made from tha

best Green and Black Artc
Gunpowder Tea

Great Pasifle Tea Ce

Main Store Cor 7tk and a

I Dont Claim the Impossible-
But have an
th approved
methods

Porcelain Enamel Fillings
a perfect toothlike material-

I Do Just as 1 Advertise
Teeth worth J5 my price 3QO

Teeth worth 75 my S60O

Teeth worth 10 to Jit 7 5d
Velvet Rubber Plates

prevents soreness 1000
Crowns 22k M

Crowns 400 up Silver Amai m
Fillings hoc

Dr Carleton Vaughan
lOt F Street N W Phone Main 205-

SBSPBJtT WATCS
rr Watch Crystal We g

Main Tie
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A XAXX7 93 P St

Gratifying Result
when used in the range for

Catches quickly burns stead-
ily making a thats Just right
The of take is very low
Have us supply you

2S Bush Large Coke delivered 12M
40 Bush Large Coke delivered 378-
M Bush Large Coke delivered 96 30-

Si Bush Crushed Coke deilv iCt-
Q Bush Crushed Coke deliv 4fc-

CO Bush Crushed Coke 650

Washington Gaslight C

413 10th St N

Printing as Ordered-

I When Ordered

r lfI Phone Main K oi I

GLOBE PRINTING CO
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In ordtr to save our Piano stock from being seriously

by the gritty dust that our rebuilding operations wW entail

we shall endeavor to at once dispose of all instruments on hand by

severe price cutting It is an opportunity to secure a highclass

fully warranted Piano much below the regular selling price

Following are some of the bargains offered Many of these

instruments are new or have only been used so short a time that

they are just as good as

REBUILDING
SALE

new-
t

dam-

aged

¬

Grand Pianos
SIMO Steinway Parlor Grand

Steinway Baby Grand 785-

OM Steinway Baby Grand 785

M Steinway Baby Orand 75rt

866 Steinway Baby Grand 700-

KO Steinway Baby Grand 500-

M98 Steinway 450-

9M Chickening Quarter
Grand

aOM Chickerlng Parlor Grand
A B Chase Scantgrand 6S5

Square Pianos
octave Newman Son Square 52ft

7 octave Davis Sons Square 35
7octave Nunnia A Clark Square
7octave Weber Square 50
7octave Steinway Square 75
7octave Steinway Square 9d
7oetave Steinway Square 100

3B Taperingarm Zonophone i8fl
25 Concert 1250
20 Parlor Zonophone ftoo
1 Home Zonophone 700
30 Concert 17 o J
15 American Machine 1000
19 Columbia Machine 8 o-
rtt Columbia Machine 950-
KX Huntington No UT71 17500
30 Columbia Machine A Ttype 550
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E F DROOP SONS co
II 92325 Pennsylvania Ave N W

j
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